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,*EON G VACATION ENDED.Second heat—H. D. Carr (scratch) -L W. 
Elliott (5 yards) 3. Ttine 10 3-5 sees.

Final heat—H. D. Carr (scratch) 1, J. Irv
ing (scratch)' 2, Time 10 seem.

Half-mile—C. Langley (40 yards) 1, Patter
son (10 yards) 3. Time 3.061-5.

Quarter mile—J. McKay (16), 1, J, Gale 
(30) 2. Time 55 eeos,

336 yards—H. D. Carr 1, J. Irving 2. 
Time 24 35.

THE RACES AT BUFFALO. ■
NEITHER MILK SOU HORST.

Young Men, Don't Go Wêet, But Stay 
Right at Home.

Editor World: l think the people of To
ronto, more especially the young men, should 
be made aware of the following facte con
cerning Chicago and the chances for employ
ment to be found here. For many months 
past young men and cld have been arriving 
in the city by the thousands, from every 
part of the States and Canada, and all of 
them in expectation of getting employment 
prior to the opening of the World’s hair. 
The result of their pilgrimage here can be 
answered in very few words: they can find 
no work and little proepect of finding any. 
’Tis true there are a few who are able to gain 
a livelihood and others only a mere existence, 
bat their numbers are not many. Have-1 
not seen with my own eyes hundreds of men 
sleeping on tha lake front and in the parks, 
not Knowing where to go and riot being in a 
position to pay for a night’s lodging! How 
many who go to sleep without a meal I can
not answer, but I knew this: many respect
ably dressed young men are forced to solicit 
fpr the price of a meal. If any are fortunate 
enough to get employment the remuneration 
for services is small indeed. The city is 
flooded with bookkeepers, clerks and sales- 

who are only too willing to work for 
they can get. The advertised pay for 

bookkeepers runs from 65 np to $12 per 
week ; store clerks average about the same ; 
mechanics are not wanted here, too many 
already. Only a short time since the Labor 
Assemoly of Chicago was forced to pass 
measures making known the fact that 
scarcity of work existed here and was likely 
to for some time to come. The want or 
work should be sufllcient cause to keep in
dividuals looking for employment away from 
this city. Having observed the state of af
fairs here very closely, and making known 
the above facts Canadians would do well by 
staying where they 

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Charts Open Vp Shop Ones. 
Again.

Long vacation came to,' an Sad with the 
last day of August, and yesterday Osgoode 
Hall was opened for the usual routine of 
legal business. During vacation very little 

made inside the building.

“Be wise to-day; ’tie madness 
to defer.”

The Law

tactician sets back to THIRD
PEACE. $$Thd rainy season is fast approaching. 

Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that is waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that will not become 
hard, atad is odorless. Ladlerf and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order one 
week’s notice at the

“I intended to let yoe 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
(best wait, and after five 
Imontbs I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis, 
fled that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor,

I never could have stood hut for yosf 
treatment.” . - ...

The original of above letter is on fl is 
in our office- *It Is No. 81 In a colltfK 
tlon of over 3,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

Bowling on the Green-Bast Toronto Club 
Kotos— Yesterday's Turf Winhers— The 
Argonaut Crews - Toronto Lacrosse 
Clob Handicaps - Gsn.ral Sporting 
News and Gossip.

Buffalo, Sept. 1.—The biggest crowd yet 
to attend the running races in this city was 
out to-day. There was some little wind, but 
in all other respects the day was an ideal one 
for racing. The bookmakers were pretty 
badly hart on the whole, the talent pounding 
the favorites held to the first race. In the 
fourth Perlid was at such odds that a good 
deal was upon the winner. In the two last 
races they caught up slightly, but on the 
whole it has been rather a trying day. Sum-
“p&t race, H mito’-Banobla (T. Flym»),4 to

StS6MUd ra«?x mite—Furnish (Yett«r),7 to 
10,0,1; Forest Bell (T. Flynn), 10 to 1,8 
tol, 2; Valkyr (Horton), 8 to 3,0,3; AlrnaT. 
scratched. Time 1.02%.

Third race, U mile—Autocrat (Flynn), 2.to 
5, 0,1; Ville Marie (W. Penny), 5 toi, 1 to 1, 
2; 'tactician (Horton), 6 to 1,3 to 2,3; Gten- 
lochy, Early Blossom, scratched. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mabel le (Weber), 3 to 
1,0,1; Perlid (Flynn), 1 to 2, 0, 2-, Mr. Sees 
(Vetter), 6 to 1, 1 to 1, 8; Pennyroyal 

Time 1.49%
Fifth raoe. % mile—Vocalize <J. Dwyer), 4 

to l, 0, 1; Kmapeaok (Yetter), 8 Ho 1, 0, 2; 
Asraoe (Weber), 3 to6, 0, 8; Moneymaid, 
Innovation, Carmine, scratched. Time 1.08.

Sixth raoe, -11-16 milee-Rico (Flynn), 6 to 
5,0,1; Annie G. (Brooks), 10 to 1, 2 to 1, 8; 
The Forum (Gamp), even money, 0, 8; Lord 
Murray scratched. Time 1.52)1.

- change has been
the usual summer house-cleaning only, hav
ing been done. Outside à decided change 
for the better has taken place, the west wing 
of the building, so long a public eyesore, hav
ing received a coat of paint and now corres
ponding with the centre and east wing,
At the back of . tbe east wing the 
new law school, a three-story building, has 
been put up and will be ready for occupation 
in a few weeks. ,

The learned master in chambers occupied 
his usual place ancf wa6 kept very busy 
till about 2 o’clock. Very little busi
ness of interest was transacted here.
In the case of the Godson investigation 
an order was made for payment out of court 
to the city of money paid in as security for 
costs, on the appeal to the Court of Appeal 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Robertson.

Single Court and Judges’ Chambers were 
presided overby Mr. Justice MacMahon. At Wabash Line.

EEESmEs
entitles him to practice as such. to the west. The only line running the Palace

In the action of Macdonald v. The Empire, ^1^  ̂chair Care. Seats free Detroit. ________ — a ___ „/VTI - I
an order was made dismissing with costs the Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask JHriA HE NOT a- 
motion for an injunction to restrain the $>ub- your nearest ticket agent for tickets BSH [ , 8%tive Medif

Sï'SSSiÆÆ 1— IsESE
that his client was desirous of having the ■ ’--------- sTBUCTOii,SHthey

action discontinued. Where Did You Get That Hat i THy«*^WHgsupply in a candenied
An order was made ih the matter of the orothe iCo’i .î110 B1bî?î?0®"

Queen v. Ligbtbody for the issue of a writ of pme Hat oS« c£mot
habeas cornus arid_ a writ of certiorariin g,u&5“t£?oSe- !■ —. llJI
support thereof. Ligbtbody lhree at Bell wood, ^ 0 qrot,,, * Oo„ MontreaL H HR 111 I àT,—™iwiflna Wat-
Garafraxa, and waa convicted at the Instance---------------------- —  W HH llllKsi Blood, or from
of the Board of Health of an infraction of No artlcle WKes hold of Blood Diseases like ■ Hg fVBFI^WviTL! ted Hukobb in
the bylaw. When the inspector went to see Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It ■ H 11 ■ mtithe Bloob, andtieo"y ^ ^ FwhTaot7^n 1

S'ef^t For^s he ^Woonv  ̂ 1
and he is now moving against this eonvto- m, hsnd, »„a eoofa get nothing to do any good un- H mental worry, disease,
.ion. , i I til l used the Discovery. Four bottfes completely m H g ■ ■ axceeses and indiscre-

In the matter of the North Waterloo Do-1 lu • ■ ■-1 WyR* tione. They have »
minion election Mr. Justice MacMahon dell- —----------- —----------------— ■ HUee**H* Specjfio
vered judgment on the motion to dismiss the short ana Sharp.- ■ B rfAl *1 ■ to|theSKXUAL
petition which was argued eeroetime before SfcKendry’s store is noted for surprises, f | 4"J ■ W ■BiSlS.S1™
vacation. The motion, it will be rememtor- ThQ atQre cloged tewiay till 2 p.p., in order ■BfljlBBKd correcting all
ed, was to set aside the petition on prelimm- L a e tne assistants a chance to mark I^^^^^^^H^^KiBBsauUABiTrBS end 
St0rTtitio-eer^dln:rwasZ down fac.

hÜèr NOt l0ng “ d° * bUt ^ Y18f “ hiHISJplMwSn^l ”

asked “hVt if the petition was found bad, on | » hustler._________________________ e£Ea Theywill restore hie loetenerglee, i>
physical ana mental.jaKfflHgg&SS
entail sickness when neidecteo.

YOUNG HEN
suits o£ youthful bed habita, and strengthen the 
system.

Dollars saved by making 
your purchases of Groceries, 
Provisions and Household 
Articles et the 86

As We Would Like to See It.
Sporting Editor World: The Beaverton 

Checkers are acknowledged by ell lecroesiets 
as one of the best dribs in tbe association. 
They have had very bad lack in their late 
matches played, with Barrie especially. I 
would suggest to the management of the 
Toronto Exhibition Committee (be idea of 
having an exhibition match played on their 
grounds between the winners of the’ Inter
mediate and the Checkers for a silver cup or 
medals. We would then see who the real 
champions were. I wouM willingly contri
bute my mite towards the proposed prize.

$$ grange

WHOLESALE SUPPLY GOGOODYEAR
RUBBER

Look the Door, the Horse le Stolen. 
Kiely-Bverett and Company are in posses

sion of the street railway and hold it by a 
lease good for twenty, or, perhaps thirty, 
years, as events may determine. Possession 
was secured yesterday, the Mayor, the City 
Treasurer and the City Solicitor signing tbe 
contract along with three members of the 
syndicate.

The World has opposed the hurried settle
ment of this important matter, because in 
the first place we held that none of the ten
ders sent in offered value for the franchise; 
and in the second place because we sus
pected the methods by which this company 
secured the favorable verdict of the aider- 
men. ’Nothing has occurred to change our 
opinion on the question of value, nor to clear 
up the mystery surrounding the conduct of 
various aldermen. In truth suspicion bas 

» Y "tanoreto feed upon than it ever had, and 
every day aJdeth to the knowledge that the 
railway was undersold. From start to finish 
we have steeredfe perfectly straight course, 
with the object of making the best possible 
settlement for the city. The corporation 
is habitually outwitted in its dealings 
with private bodies. Whatever is purchased 
ecets fabulous price»—whatever is sold goes 
for a song. Millions were Involved in this 
street railway deal, and if ever a time might 
come when it would be wise to find out 
whether It was aldermanie venality or mere 
incompetence that occasioned this invariable 
sacrifice of the civic interests, the time had 
surely come at last. . Holding this view we 
sought to arouse the people to the gravity of 
the situation, but a fatal stupor possessed 
them. They would not entertain suspicions 

seriously treat serious evidence, and 
they left to a few the duty of the many. So 

■ long as the council failed to urge an investi
gation the people treated the chargee lightly. 
Would a council whose own probity was im
pugned court investigation if euilty I Would 

V that council voluntarily establish the roguery 
* of its individual members or the incompe

tence of Itself as a body! The people, the 
blissfully innocent people, really supposed so. 

l1 Let any business man ask himself the ques
tion. If Messrs. Clarke, Macdougall, J.E. Ver- 
-.11 Hallam, Hall, Bell, Leslie, Hewitt and 
others of the aldermen had composed a private 
company, owning and trying to sell this rail 
way, could Mahler have earned $10,000 from 
the purchasers by interviewing them! He 
could have talked his precious head off with
out earning a hundredth part of that sum. 
Was Macdonald’s valuation of bis, services at 
$15,500 for a month excessive, when this 
American could earn nearly as much in a 

afternoons? But the

$$ 35 Colbome-etreet.

Very fine fresh goods retail 
at wholesale prices. 36 >

STORE $$12 KING-ST. WESTFeneing.
An dhthusiastic meeting of the Toronto 

Fencing Club was held at the rooms, 27 
Welli ngton-fitrset east, last night, President 
Sloan in the chair. The chief business was 
the nomination of officers and committees for 
the ensuing year.

Several amendments to the constitution 
were proposed and the matter of sending a 
team of four to New York to take part in 
the fencing competition to be held there on 
Nov. 81, was taken up and will be decided at 
the next meeting „ „

Tbe election takes place on Tuesday, Sept. 
7th, at the same place at 8 p.m.

A POSITIVE CURE1 y

$ X

$ $$ $ Gen-ïsSrtSÜRSSSSSffi7v‘
of Body and Mind, Effect of Er

rors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eat, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parte 
of Body- Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a dav. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can wrtte 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

eak-,ri -1 men
what ness

*

Lawn Tennis.
Yesterday was the first day of the Vic

toria tournament Tbe courts were in good 
order, and the attendance fair, following are 
the results of the games:
Griffin (Victoria) beat C. M. Pope (Victoria), 
Rvkert (St Catharines) beat Crawford 
(Granite), Bleak wood (Toronto) beat Arm-

alS/coSTaud Kelly beat fcrawford and 
Armstrong. Macdonald and Tieler beat 
Bryson ana Martin.

C. M. Cote beat Kelly, and Mackenzie 
beat Jones.

scratched.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.
.i

are. ■ \Torontonian.
I-1 -, Inland Revenue. MID MEDAL, PABI3, 1878.Receipts for month of August, 1891 :

Spirits ex-Warehouse...................... $ 24.i5ti-®®
Malt ex-Warehouse..........................
Tobacco ex-Faotory.........................
Tobacco ex-Warehouse.................... . ÂX

1,587.00 
1,854.00 
1,38a 39 

873.30 
3,365.95

W. Baker & Co.’S
^Breakfast

Etro
Action on 
lSystem of-Trottine at Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, Sept 1.—The grand
circuit meeting of the Philadelphia Driving 
Park Association began to-dày at Point 
Breeze Park. A good crowd waa present 
and the track was in excellent condition. 
Summary.

2.20 class, purse $1000:
Pocahontas’ Prince.....
Play Boy.........................
Soudan............ ..................
Fred Folger......................
Maggie B...........................
Proble

Cigars ex-Faotory................
Cigars ex-Warehouse..........
Vinegar ex-Factory..............
Petroleum, Inspector’s fees. 
Other revenue........................

Opening of Hunting.
The shooting season opened yesterday, 

that is to say the law protecting game is 
lifted from all exo.pt the various species of

It is safe to say that many little armies of 
sportsmen are preparing their packs for a 
trip. Rather than trust to finding^ bo«ti or 
canvas on ‘ - - ■ -*
you should take them with you

$ 69,912.40 
53,903.81August, 1891 

Aegust, Î1U
.. .... 5 2 8 2
.. 4 56 31
.........(..8 4 4 4

Tim^—2.2254! 8.23, 321% 2.20%
2.16 class, pacing, purse $1000:

Grant’s Abdallah.......
Lady Sheridan............
Maggie R....................  .............
Scioto Girl.............. ..
Ceasare........................
Bob Taylor....................
Nltello

1890 this ground, that a new petitioner migt» oe reixise bv night are enjoyedsubstituted. His Lordship hold» that the by^hose7 who'are wS? enoinrh to apply Dr. 
petition, as it now stands, Is bad and must Bdactric OU to their aohing muscles and

______________________ _ ____ be set aside. The order made was that the j0inta A quantity eashy held in the palm o(
the grounds you intend visiting- matter stand for three weeks, and if by that tne hand is otten enough to relieve the most ex- 

vuu Buvu.il take them with you, and H. K time no new petitioner asks to be substituted | quisite pain.

hsa.îa-.pji'TgriÆÆgi issssnss ixagi . —.
Stacks of Goods. St. Leon, brings joy to weary sufferers.

Tbe emporium of W. A. Murray St Co. St. Leou, quenches dredd, killing fires.
1 St. Le#n, impossible to beat, say Drs.

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, U

Absolutelji^ure

I and it is Soluble,

$ 16,008.59Increase,

In the Morning.
“Four years ago,” writes CoL David 

Wylie, Brook ville. Ont, May, 1868, “I had 
attack of rheumatism, and could 

5 on my feet. The pain was excru-
------- -0 Pwas blistered and purged in true
orthodox style, but all to no purpose. I was 
advistd to try St. Jacobs Oil, which I did. 
I had my ankles well rubbed and then 
wrapped with flannel saturated with the 
remedy. In tbe morning I could walk with
out oain.” Many get up and walk in the 
same way. ________

No Chemicals7 111 
4 2 2 2

...........  2 8 4 6
..........  3 4 3 5..... 6 6 6 8
..........  6 6 5 4

........... ......... .......................  1 die.
Time—2.16% 2.17% 2.19% 3.17% •

The 2.28 class was unfinished, Sadie M., 
N.T.H. and Bellman each having a heat

YOUNO WOMEN SÏÏfSÜ1®
make them regular.

THE OH.

ere need in its preparation. It ha» 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and to therefore far more 
economical, costing lees than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Aquatics.
The following crews have been selected for 

the Argonaut fall races, Sept 19:
L W. A. Smith, E. R. Vankoughnet, 

W. S. Buell, J. J. HugnW
2. G. H. Muntz, J. IX Mackay, F.

Beatty, A. F. Hunter. _ _
3. A. C. Macdonell, J. W. Evans, W. B. 

Evans, H. J. Coombs.
4. F. J. Lightbourne, E. K Agnew. 

Eastimure. E. A. Robinaen.
O. McCulloch, L. C. Hoskms, 

W. R. Morson, C. Femlierton.
6. 'A. D. Langmuir, Flutcher, C. Ri- 

dout, F. G. Mortou.
7. S. Sewell, D. Mulbolland, J. F. bmel- 

R. A. Widdowson.
A. B. Cameron,

R. B. Henderson, A. M. B
9. E, Bristol. C. H. Andeason, T. F.

Gibson, C. H. Badenach. -
10. A. B. Barker, D. S. Casssils, 8. Y. 

Baldwin, James Cameron.
11. A. J. Boyd, G. F. Lang, bow; 

W. P. Fraser, 2: A. & Denison, 3.
13. E. A Thompson, M. ,M. Kertland, 

J. F. Crean, R. E. Gunther.
13. T. H. Thompson,

H. B. Farkyn, N. W. Linton.
14. A. P. Burritt W. E. Burritt. C. 

Swabey, S. W. Smith.
15. 8. Small, P. Maule, H. C. Small, 

Middleton.
16. H. F. Wyatt, H. W. Steward, 

L. T. Pentberton, H. M. Stewart

Wrestling. 7
James Duane of Troy, £*.Y.. who was de

feated by W. H. Quinn, champion of the 
Pacific Coast, on Friday evening last in 
Montreal, hi anxious to have it known that 
he was not wrestling in his style with.Quinn, 
but considers that be can thro-w him at col
lar and elbow. In support oi this he has 
issued a challenge to wrestle Quinn, collar 
and elbow, in harness, best two out of three 
falls, for a stake of $200. As Quinn seems 
willing to have another go, ft ieprobable that 
he will accept the challenge.

New Cigar Store ,vMtieee.”
Adjoining “Tbe Mueee.” Yonge-street Only 

the best and reliable brands kept. Full range do
mestic and imported at moderate prices. Choice 
tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. Give us a call. 
Evison & Co.

1
attracted an unusual amount of attention on
the part oJ^aBeere-by on King-street yester- i The Popular Feeling
day. Attack of packing cases as high ai- l8 materially changing, Cigars like the Hero at
most as the first floor windows, and occupying 5 cents arc being largely used by smokes, who
the*whole of the extensive front, loomed up C?!

before the store all day. After the business j Montreal, 
of the day was done the whole staff of
clerks got at the cases with hammers | if y0u would wear a good fitting shirt and can t

^ oUÆIarempieof ^pe^Æ
shelves S" lus tSÆ œutignmen” tr^ g^Xt^d measure^mcVdtiee.
of fall goods and included woollen under- _____ , _______________ _ __________
clothing, hosiery, drees goods and linens.

A Valuable Medium.
Toronto being a great industrial and com- - 

merctal centre has much to gain by having 
Its importance in these respects made as
widely known as possible. The special We will fill them so as to 
Toronto number of The Dominion Illustrated 
will prove a valuable medium in this connec-
tion. It will not only contain a vast amount POSITIvELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 
of accurate and valuable information rela- oursyatem. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 50c, 
tive to tbe industrial and commercial life OI Br doing more work than others we can do it 
the city but will be embellished throughout cheaper. These prices will continue durinw the 
with a host of bandeomeillustrations,maxing summeriand we will aot do anything but MBS1- 
it an exceedingly attractive work. CLASS WORK at any price.

U j ' —--------1 • A practical lady assistant In attendance to give
gentle attention to lady patients

4 JPf

if# 4-^
.i? .'N- <■

Manitoban Weather.
C.P.R. advices from Winnipeg: Clear and 

warm,-with high winds yesterday; cloudy 
and cooler to-day, with northwest winds; 
local thunderstorms last night at Winnipeg.

G.N.W. advices from Winnipeg: 
son, clear, warm ; light rain last night Car- 
berry, strong north wind ; cloudy, getting 
cooler; no frost. Rapid City, cloudy, windy; 
everyone cutting grain; no frost Brandon, 
cloudy, threatens rain; no frost Portage 
la Prairie, cloudy, mild, northwest wind; no 
frost.

1Yesterday's Turf Winners. 
Hawthorne Park: Sunshine, Lizzie, Ethel, 

Horace, Leland, H el ter Skelter.
Garfield Park: Jim Gray IL, Argenta, 

Gtenord, Linlithgow, Earnest, Fan King. 
Gloucester: Sacramento, Vibrate, Balti- 

Wauderar IL, Lotion, William

f L6. R,
Emer- Sold by Orocera everywhere. vmore IL,

Henry.
Sbeepehead Bay: La Tosea. Cee Jay Jay, 

Chesapeake, YorkvlUe, Btrethmeath, John 
Cavaoagh.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Miss- ■couple of quiet summer 
people are content to let everything pass, and 
so let them pass.

As time drags by they will become 
eefaq. of many things they have so far re
fused to notice. When it is too late to do 
more than grumble and complain, the people 
will take a useless interest in the street rail
way franchise, and may leave some good 
advice as a heritage to their children, who 
may be relied upon to be equally good- 
natured thirty years hence.

SpecialT. W. Gerrard,
urns.

CHOLERA
CHOLEÉÂx
CHOLERA

;{6)con- Attractlons
The Hamilton Road Race.

At the C.W.A. meeting this year fit Ham
ilton the program included a team race for 
teams of five men a side, 30 miles. Tbe To
ronto Club protested strongly that the dis
tance was altogether too short for a fair test 
of endurance. The club was supported by 
the press of Toronto, but to no purpose. 
They had the option of riding on all the oon- 

igèd by the Hamilton Club or 
drely. They accepted the first 

alternative and were beaten by Hamilton by 
two points—04 to 92. The Torontos some 
weeks ago issued a challenge to ride the 
Hamilton Club a distance of 40 miles at 
Toronto, but the former club refused to come 
to Toronto, stating that they had the road 
championship of Canada and did not intend 
to peddle it all over the country, and that if 
the Toroutoe wanted it they would have to 
come and ride for it. This they are 
going to do on Saturday and with twice the 
number of men and double the distance To 
ride, friends of the club will be disappointed 
if the home team does not come out auead.

Borne two or three hundred wheelmen will 
probably go up on Saturday at 1.10 p.m. 
The Grand Trunk Railway have made a 
special rate, particulars of which can be had 
from Mr. Webster, 58 Yonge-street.

Bowling on the Green.
The closest and hardest contested game of 

the season was played between the Victoria 
and Granite clubs yesterday afternoon on 
the grounds of tbe latter, the Granites win
ning by one shot. The following is the score :

Victoria.
J. Sanderson.
H. A. Drummond.

_ T. T. BirchalL
W. 6. Thornton, skip. 18 A. M. Cosby,Ukip....14 
T. M. Scott. W. A. Wilson.
G. R. Hareraft. F. O. Cayley.
W. J. McMurtry. G. C. B
W. Lawrence, skip... .17 W. B.

P. James.
C. E. Ryerson.
Dr. Leslie.

R. W. Spence, skip ..12 L. A. Tilley, skip....... 18
W. Crooks.
J.Lee.
K H. Be thune.
B. Dell, skip.........
G de. C.\O Grady.
W. Hamilton.
T. G. Williamson.
C. (X Dalton, skip....16 G. Geddes, skip

77 Total.............

Waterloo Victorious. 
Waterloo, Sept. 1.—The home team easily 

defeated Berlin at cricket to-day. Berliu 
went to bat and made 63 runs. When Water
loo went to bat Hespler made 40 and Snell 
23. The other nine men did not go to,baft.

East Toronto Club Notes.
On Thursday next the East Toronto Club 

play the Aurora Club on the home grounds. 
Game will commence at 10.30 a.nx sharp. 
East Toronto team will be: J. Chandler, R. 
Cameron, E. Smith, S. Pentland, S» M. 
Flynn, A. Vandyke, G. H. England, G. B. 
Smith, A. Hopkins, L. Lapp, C. Haddock 
and H. Grundy.

On Saturday two games will be played, 
both on the home grounds. One is with the 
Dru

135 iOh, What a Cough!
WÜâ you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford tor tbe sake of sav
ing 60c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it., We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

*NEED MORE ATTENTION
rve them for A / Great 

' Wild West, 
, Roman Hippo
drome, Working 

Dairy, Bench

w
&/ff/a N

J. F. Woodworth, INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dp» 
<ery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

» •

adedNo Use for The Daily Wail.
The public is beginning to find out that it 

bas no use for The Mail newspaper, a journal 
that has become a chronic whiner, that has 
lost all hope . in the country, that finds its 
patronage decreasing to such an extent that 
it has to resort to fakes of all kinds to hold 
up its circulation, and which, while it be- 

the lack of public virtue in this

ditions arran 
stand out enonald A Co., Wellingto 

Front-Streets East.
Millinery buyers visiting Torontxythis week 

will find it to their advantage and profit to 
inspect the large stock kept in this great 
house in the undermentioned goods: Silks, 
ribbons, laces, plushes, velvets, crapes, trill
ings, dress goods, sealettes, mantlmgs, print 
lines, carpets, fancy goods, haberdashery, 
small wares, hosiery, gloves, etc., etc. For 
further particulars we refer buyers to fourth 
page of this issue.

John

*Clarets.
KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

280 QUBEN-ST. WEST.
are the beet value ever sold in this city. | Between Beverley and Soho-.treet«._______
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae;
$6.25 per case, qte. ; Chateau de Roc. $7.25.
8L Julien $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 286 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. 135

. Show of Dogs,
Horses, Cattle,

Sheep.
s. c. stexTenson,

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

i
4/

wco

/ Mau*ee788L o2briS«reet,MontreE Nature’s remedy for all relaxed
' conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

moans
country, is conducted by a man who was 
caught red-handed in a conspiracy to cor
rupt the Ontario Legislature and to over
turn the Government by bribery, and who 
formerly was a regular advocate of every 
thing he now denounces and jeers at.

The country siaa not yet gone to pieces ; 
business men ahd Canadians still| have faith 
in the country ; but mighty little faith in or 
use for a paper that does nothing but wail, 
and an editor that does nothing but jeer.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted tor the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

TheSafest Place J.& J- l. omalleyThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepuig 
ar Weat Shore

The Weet Shore through Keeping oar leaves 
Onion Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p,m. dally ex- the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit,

«5 ££ Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com- 
# merce Building, King-ztreet west
car at Hamilton. I Furniture or merchandise stored at their

warehouse, 37 Welling ton-street west.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Route. In the city to deposit your valuables is in
Our business Is to collect 

all kinds of accounts and 
claims In Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of Accounts.

Established inoe 1835
Special arrangement» 

made for the collection of 
professional ao- 

Ask for partiou-

market.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

^ The Voice of the People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the people 
ties and the voice of tbe people endorsee Bur

dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifler known. Nothing drives out veils,blotches, 
humors, sores and impurity so quickly as B.B.B., 
and perfect health with bright clear skin always 
follows 1

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cura ” Others who have tried it have th 
experience.

136
The Abuse of Power.

The removal of Mr. McDougall from the 
Waterloo regiatrarship may be considered by 
that gentleman’s friends as a violation of an 
unwritten agreement, but in reality the 
Ontario Government could not afford to let 
the matter pass and let that gentleman re
tain office. His personal honesty -is granted, 
but an income such as his should have en
abled bim to be competent as well as honeôt. 
He was paid for being as honest and com
petent and dignified as 
could be, and had a thousand or 

thrown in for be-

8porting Miscellany.
The fall meeting of the Ontario Jockey 

Club will take place on Sept. 26 at the Wood
bine. Two thousand dollars will be given in 
stakes.

The Park Nine will hold a meeting this 
evening at Collins’, corner of Qtieen and 
Esther-streets.

The Olympics first twelve, this# city, de
feated the Capitals of Atnherstburg-by three 
to one on the latter’s grounds.

General Turner has won more money in 
good, hard coin this year than any other two 
men that have followed the circuit as owners 
or trainers.

Somebody offered Ed. Wiggins $30,000 for 
Charley Wilkes when he haa him during the 
meeting if all reports are true. It will be 
remembered that he showed a mile one morn 
Ing better than 2.80.

Cycle racing is an immensely popular nov
elty in Spain. The attendance at recent 
meets has been about 8000. Racing in France 
is confined almost entirely to scratch events, 
and at a reoenft meeting, which included a 
handicap, it was necessary to explain in the 
advertisement what a handicap was.

The Montrealers. returned home from 
Toronto not as corpses as one would suppose 
from tbe report published in a Montreal 
paper, but still some of the players wêre 
slightly bruised, nothing more, however, 
than is generally the result Of a match. 
—Herald.

Magee of New York, Leavitfc of Newton 
and McCusker of Lowell, who are matched 
to swim a mile for the American champion
ship and a $750 stake on Sept. 12, nave 
posted their final deposits of $100 each and 
are in training for the event. The winner of 
the match will seek a contest with Joey 
Nuttai, the English champion. *

The following is said to be infallible: After 
a horse is nine year old a wrinkle comes on 
the eyelid, at the upper corner of the lower 
lid, and every year thereafter he has one 
well defined wrinkle for each year of his age 

If, for instance, a horse has 
three wrinkles, he is twelve, if four, thirteen. 
Ada the number-of wrinkles to nine and you 
will always get at it.

25N Â Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up» 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dyke & Co.,

Montreal

CARPETS CLEANED> Granite. 
Dr. Snelgrove. 
R. C. Me.tiarrte. 
A. P. Scott

rents or
counts.
lars.

By this process will, not stretch or ÎÈ&F thEeXt^aCotS a^^rene^sTh-e
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. IOB7.

ONDDIA
NEW WORLDvbra-cura

Smith, skij)....19 246Killed Her Brother.
PLYMOUTH, Pa., Sept 1.—Two strange 

men entered Alvyn Tims’ house here this 
evening and attempted to force unwelcome 
attentions on Susie, the 16-year-old daughter 
of Tima The girl fired a shotgun at the in
truders. She missed both of them and killed 
her 7-year-old brother. Both men escaped.

A Ladles College.
Arhong the educational institutions of the 

province Bishop Betfiune College for young 
ladies, Ellesmere Hall, Oshawa, holds the 
very highest rank. The fall session opens 
Wednesday, Sept. 2. In these days of higher 
education for our girls the institution of 
which Mrs. Cornwall is the lady principal 
has an important work to do.

dyspepsia
A»D ALL

STOMACH TROUBLES.

UHF At Druggist! and Dealers, ot 
4 sent by mail on receipt of 25 eta 

(S.boxeitl.00) In stamps.
ranadian pgpdt, 44 ani 46 Loffllafll 8L, Tomato, flit'

eouECTOflJohn Gath.
W. A. Littlejohn. 
W. Maudeville.

an official 87 KING-STREET EAST. 
Telephone £318 3 f À▼SACf

JOHN GAITS i COmore per annum
Ing a good Grit. The Berlin Telegraph 
fe a strong Reform journal and its quarrel 
with Mr. Mowat_ rises from personal feeling 
In this McDougall affair, but it spoke some 
solid truths that the party papers seldom 
•venture to speak.

While the Ontario Government can be de
fended against any charge made by The 
Telegraph in the matter of Mr. McDougall’s 
removal no defence is attempted, nor is one 
possible, against the charge that ex-members 
of the Legislature are without sense or rea
son given all the fat offices. The fee system

__has always met with our enmity and so with
the manner of filling these appointments. 
The system is impossible of defence and in 
time must go under. There is nothing im
probable in the charge that two members of 
tbe Legislature demanded the removal of the 
"Waterloo registrar to make way for another 
ex-member. As time goes on the bad system 
must develop new iniquities, and occupants 
of such offices are sure to be conspired against 
and probably" dismissed for trivial cause. 
Reform members of the Legislature are by 
paeans of this system of appointment held in 
)ine and made to support whatever purpose 
the Government may have in view—their in
dependence is wheedled away by the pros
pect or direct promise of future reward. 
Jobbery has resulted and will result from 
this condition of affairs so long as it lasts. 
The judicious manipulation of the fee system 
and liquor license system relieves the Ontario 
Government from the necessity of openly 
purchasing support with spot cash. The in
fluences used by this Government of truth 
and righteousness merit condemnation none 
the less because they are more subtle than 
those criminal methods forbidden by the

A. N. Other.
H. Harman.
b. Morrison. i

14 A. F. Jones, skip........16
A. Williams.
E. H. Duggan.
I. S. Russell.

STABLE BRUSHES \Local Jottings.
The Oswego packet Katie moored Inside the 

harbor last evening.
A large crowd witnessed the dog show at Ban

ian’s Point last night.
Walter Nooks was yesterday fined $10 or 20 

days for cruelty to horses.
George B. Hawkins, for theft of a sewing 

machine, was s nt to jail for 50 days.
The black bass have begun to run in the bay. 

The perch have disappeared.
Ed. Tyler, 19 Fennihg-street, was arrested last 

night on a charge of assaulting his wife.
The Islanders are coming back to their old 

love. Ten cottages were deserted yesterday.
The rumor is once more in circulation that Mrs. 

Birchall has been married in England.
George Clark, for burglary and theft at the 

house oi Registrar Ryan, waa yesterday sent to 
Kingston for 30 months.

John Tho 
cenies fro 
sent to pr

Lawrence. O’Connor, 
from a boathouse on the 
day sent to jail for 60 days.

James Murphy, Frederick Cornell and James 
Cowie were each committed for trial at the 
sessions on charges of larceny.

A very large number went out last evening to 
Manitoba by the C.P.R. on Its harvest excursion. 
The excursion is the last of the season.

Arrangements are in progress for a large num
ber of Toronto real estate men to visit Winnipeg 
shortly—probably about the 22nd Inst.

Offer special Inducements all this month #ln Superior Quality and Finish. 
DANDY BRUSHÈB.
BODY BRUSHES.
WATER BRUSHES.
SPOKE BRUSHES. 
HARNESS BRUSHES. Etc.

For sale by all leading dealers In Stable 
Supplies, Hardware, etc., and Harness Men.

I

pa

BROrffiS
ity to the afflicted. - In this lies tbe ■-■—» a ■ |VT
of tbe popularity of Parme ice’s Vege- | •

Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

ranadiaii Moot. « aM 46 LoBtari St., Toronto, Out

HOUSE FURNISHINGS1 14 {

.70Total T.inpn Damask Table Cloths, Table Napkin», 
Huok Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
and Callage, Blankets, Quille and Lace 
Curtains. We invite attention to recent 
arrivals of Printed DeLainee, Challiea, Foul
ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Mourn
ing, Foulard Silks, Knit Silk Sbawla 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Hugs, Maudo 
and Sbawla 848

y

Chas. Boeckh& SonsChronic Derangement» of the Stomach, Liver 
t, are speedily removed by the active 
of tbe ingredients entering into the 

ble Pills. These

unronic j 
and Blood 
principle
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the atfiieted. - In this lies tbe 
great secret 
table Pills.

JOHN CATTO & CO Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
King-street, Opposite tbe Post Office.

rpy and John Thompson, for lsr- 
m Ogilvy & Co., were each yesterday 
ison for 8 months. OFFICES - OFFICESNOTICE .

for theft of lead piping 
Esplanade, was yester- An Englishmen's Gathering.

The St George’s Society and all descend
ants of Englishmen are invited to assist at 
the laying of the comer stone of the new St. 
George’s Hall, on Elm-street, this afternoon 
at 4. The ceremony will be an interesting 
one. _________________________

Is hereby given that the partnership heretofore 
between Henry A. Drummond and Modern Building ! Low Rent I

Steam Heated and Electric Lighting. 
Good Location and Elevator Service.

existing
Arthur a. Brown, doing buetnens as Brokers and 
General Financial Agent», under the mime oi 
Drummond * Brown, was this dsy dissolved by 
mutual consent, Mr. Drummond rattling.

All debts due the said firm are to be paid to 
= Mr. A. G. Bsown who will continue business at 

the offices of the old firm. Bank of Commerce 
• Building and Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 

end who will also pay all liabilities of the said

ggists, and the other against an eleven ofl
the
at 2.30 in tne afternoon.

The Game To-day.
The Nationals and Independent'Baseball 

Club of Cobourg will meet on the ball 
grounds this afternoon. The Cobourg team 
is considered the best east of here and the 
Nationals, who are the senior amateur cham
pions, will no doubt be able to make them 

an interesting game. Game called at 
Charlie Maddock will umpire.

Out for the Champion ship.
The Park Nine will play Dundas this com

ing Saturday at Dundas. This team is out 
for the championshin, and if the game they 
put up last Saturday at Galt is a sample of 
their playing ability they should come out 
near the top.

a*
He Is a Roman Catholic.

Editor World: To settle a dispute will you 
please say what is the religion of the Hon. 
Honore Mercier, Premier of Quebec?

i Curious.

over nine. MOREHOUSE TELEPHONES LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERSA meeting of tbe Children’s Aid^Society will be 
CliurehStreet, Friday Afternoon at 4 o’clock. Ask for an Estimate,

Toronto Electrical Works,
, 36 Adelaide-street West.

34 Yonge-street
Apply E. D. MORRIS, Agent foi 

Building. _____________ _______

firm.
At the request of the City Solicitor the motion 

to quash the park bylaw waa enlarged by Justice 
MacMahon yesterday.

H. A. DRUMMOND. 
A. G. BROWN.

Dated at Toronto this Slat dar of August, 1891.
edAU Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhauaed, broken down from over
work or from any oatjpe not mentioned, should 
send for and read the Book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar toAau. Bent wealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Personals.
Assistant City fSolicitor Mowat returned yes I ===== 

terday to the city after a two weeks' holiday on-1 
Lake Champlain. •

4 Mr. F. L. Goss, of the Goss Printing Press 
Company of Chicago, accompanied by Els wife, 
is spending a few days in the city.

Mr. I. E. Suckling, who has been in England for 
the past four months on copyright business, aris
ing out of recent legislation, returned 
yesterday.

Mr. William Creelman, who has been with the 
Blake law firm for some time past, is withdraw
ing therefrom and opening an office on his own 
account in the Bank of Commerce building.

G. H. Campbell, Dominion Imrtiîgration Agent 
at Winnipeg, was in town yesterday. He re*
ports that the telegrams regarding the damage The success of this Great 
to frost in Manitoba are greatly exaggerated. without a parallel in the history

M. Filling. L. Miller, Chester, Pa.; J. M. Gerl- All druggist» are authorized to sell it on a 
ing, Cleveland, O. ; W. W. Lent, J. G. Bay, Ridge- positive guarantee, a teat that no other care 
town; 8. SJielly and wife, Virginia; F. Whyte, successfullv stand. That it may lieoome

rî. SfS&Sî at every SMSêMaM CaniSa. 

the Elliott. If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron-
> . cbitis use it, for it wiU cure you. If your

Solomon's Wisdom. child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use
The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 

would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit- I that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
ters as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, Agk _our druggist for SHILOH’S CURE, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, pri„ Ul- bv, “j «j For sale by HAR- biliousness, headache, constipation and aliform» fj r? VES B ROÉL Wholesale ami Retail
of bad blood from a conupoo “unale to the worst GRAVES BRUS., wnoiesaie anu
scrofulous sore. I and all druggist*.

a.Mr. Shilton yesterday secured an enlargement 
of the application for an injunction to restrain 
the Mayor from signing the Kiely-Everett agree-

&

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CASH OR CREDITSI CEO BEE'S SOCIETY.Mr. Ernest M. Lake, who has been xrith the big 
law firm of Maclaf-en, Macdonald, Merritt <x 
Shop ley, has opened an office on his own account 
at 17 Jordan-street.

Nathaniel Glass, 385 Givens-atreet, was arrested 
last evening on a charge of feloniously wounding 
Sam AUsopp. He was i-eleased on $1000 bail in 
two sureties of $500 each.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yes
terday ui these estates: Mrs. Rachel Gray, $1300; 
Miss Mary Jane McGovern, $1020; Miss Ann Mc
Queen. $390.

Rosie 8c am bier, 3 Huron-street, and Annie 
Howard, 78 Bay-street, were arrested on suspicion 
last evening by P.C. Childs, who observed them 

dispose of a pair of boots. The boots 
were afterwards claimed by Leopold Krutz, 108 
Bay-street.

A concert in aid of the Lakeside Home and 
Fresh Air Fund will be held in the Island Ama
teur Aquatic Association club house to-night at 
o’clock. The- following gentlemen have kindly

r

mbere of the Society of the Sons of Eng
land, Englishmen, and their descendants gener
ally, are invited to attend the 
Laying the Corner Stone of St. 

George*s Hall, Elm-street.
Near Yonge-street,

Thie Wednesday Afternoon at 4 o'clock.
J. E. FELL, Secretary.

MeA Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatever, name or nature 

are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural foe to impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore. ________

to town New Autumn Dreaa Goode In all 
•hades and prices.

Extra value In Cretonnes, Table 
Linens, Table Covers. White and 
Gr«y Cottons, White and Colored 
Quilts, etc.

Men’s and Boys* Suits, all prices»

law.
It is a party principle to reward where 

possible those candidates who brave defeat, 
mt the Mowat Government rewards those 
*hc win and who in the Legislature sink 
,eir individuality in that of the Govern- 
4ent and subdue their qualms of conscience 

its bidding. The reward goes to subservi- 
cy, aot to valor—to the lickspittle who 
ostrates himself in the House not to the 
an who exerts iiimself in the constituency, 
ns even the .ethics of partyism are

CUREThe Baseball Round.
National and American; Pittsburg 8, 

Philadelphia 4; Cincinnati 4, Boston 1; 
Cleveland 7. Brooklyn 1 ; Chicago 4, New 
York 1; Boston 9„ Columbus 5; Athletics 5, 
St. Louis 1; Milwaukee 9, Baltimore 5; 
Washington 3, Louisville L 

Eastern; Lebanon 3, Buffalo 2.

The T.L.C. Handicaps.
A large crowd, attracted chiefly by the 

presence of D. H. Carr, witnessed the Tor
onto Lacrosse Club handicaps at Rosedale 
last night. Mr. Carr, ’who has shown him
self to be a sprinter worthy of note, will 
compete in tbe championship games here in 
September. Following is a list of the events:

100 yards, first heat—Joe Irving (scratch) 
1, Howard Elliott (4 yards) 2. Time 10 8-5 
secs. 0

The Grand.
To-morrow the two great comedians, Reed 

and Collier, will present their intensely 
funny comedy, Hose and Horn at, the Grand 
Opera House. The names of Reel and 
Collier alone should be sufficient to fill the 
house.

Conch Cure is 
rv of medicine. ELECTRIC POWER 36

trying to S. G. LITTLEFor all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS

85 Adeteide-at- west. Toronto
ipadina - qvettue.081

186s Several Seasons.
“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler's 

Extract of Wild Strawbefry and and that it makes 
a perfect cure even Ct tne severest attacks of 
sntoreer cojnpwm

s derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to tie sufferer. It only co^«
tweayr-fivo cents to try it and be convinced.

CHUTNEY’S 
CURRY POWDER,

consented to take part: Mr. Walsh, limelight 
views; Messrs Mundie, Grant, Stewart, Bryce, 
Schuch, Boddy, Pauw and Blackwood, songs and 
recitations; Mr. Dixon, ventriloquism.

BRICKS! BRICKS! BRICKS!E. A. Macdonald while “under oath the 
other day before Examiner Bruce casually 
remarked that his new daily. The Evening 
Factor, would be issued at 4 o’clock on Tues
day. As it did not appear, nor will until 
aturday, there is possible ground for act'or* 

Against tbs Baron. t

PICKLED LIMEGood building, grey end red. delivered west of 
Spadina-avenue and south of College-street, $o.<5 
per thousand, spot cash.

xxLÆPEOmi 618*

one as go
and other Oriental Speclalt’ 

Very fine rood*. Retail atis there anything 
your corn stepi>ed
more delightful than getting rid of it? "H 
way’s Co®» * -ure —do it. Try it and be

toying than having 
Is there anything 

Hollo-

more ann
A. D. GODSON.
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